
Weight Breakdown
● Extra Small: Dogs between 1lb and 10 lbs
● Small: Dogs between 11lbs and 25lbs
● Medium: Dogs between 26lbs to 55lbs
● Large: Dogs between 56lbs to 85lbs
● Extra Large: Dogs 86lbs and up

Coat Type Breakdown
● Short/Smooth Coated:

○ Dogs with hair that is very low maintenance. They require less grooming, but still
a little bit of upkeep as they still shed like their long haired counterparts. Breeds
of short coated dogs include (but are not limited to) basenjis, boxers, bull terriers,
Dalmatians, dobermans, German short haired pointers, Great Danes,
greyhounds, pugs, Rhodesian ridgebacks, Weimaraner, Boston terriers, beagles,
American staffordshire terrier, Australian cattle dog, bloodhound, Brussels griffon,
french bulldog, Mastiff, Rottweiler, etc.

● Long/Double Coated:
○ Long haired breeds are a single or double coated and have long hair to protect

them from harsh weather or keep them warm. Some herding dogs even have
long bangs to shield their eyes from the sun. Dogs of long coats include (but are
not limited to) afghan hound, bearded collie, coton de tulear, havanese, Lhasa
apso, Pekingese, shih tzu, Yorkshire Terrier, Maltese, Collie, Shetland sheepdog,
Great Pyrenees, Huskies, Pomeranians, Chow, Border collies, Cavalier King
Charles Spaniels, German and Australian Shepard, Golden and Labrador
Retreivers, etc.

● Curly/Wired Coated:
○ low-shedding that required frequent brushing, washing, and grooming

appointments. Their coats are curly, dense and singled layers. Breeds of
curly/wired coat type include (but are not limited to), Poodles (and any poodle
mixes), doodles (and any doodle mixes), Portuguese water dogs, bichon frise,
airedale terrier, bolognese, Irish water spaniel, Irish Wolfhound, Scottish Terrier,
West Highland White Terrier, Schnauzer, etc.



Services Breakdown (Dogs)
● Scruba dub dub

○ This is our regular bath package that includes, the bath, ear cleaning, nail
trimming, teeth brushing, scent spray, bow/bow tie/bandana. (Midrange pricing
would start at $55, and could be more or less, depending on the weight and coat
type of your dog)

● Snippy Snip
○ This is our regular haircut package. Services include, a haircut, a bath, ear

cleaning, nail trimming, teeth brushing, scent spray, bow/bow tie/bandana.
(Midrange pricing would start at $70, and could be more or less, depending on
the weight and coat type of your dog)

● Fancy Pup Package
○ Would be anything included in our regular bath or haircut packages, but there

would be an upgraded shampoo, plus a conditioner, and nail grinding also in the
service. (This would be an addition $20)

● Top Dog Package
○ Would be anything included in our regular bath or haircut packages, but there

would be an upgraded shampoo, plus a conditioner, nail grinding, blueberry
facial, and paw balm also in the service. (This would be an addition $30)

● Defluffer Package
○ A designated shampoo and conditioner that helps remove all of that dead

undercoat, and gets blown out to see a reduced amount of shedding. With
frequency, reoccurring use, you will see a huge difference in the amount of
shedding your dog does. Would be anything included in our regular bath or
haircut packages, and nail grinding also in the service. (This would be an addition
$20)

● Pest Control Package
○ This is our flea and tick treatment package to help your pet get rid of those nasty

parasites. Would be anything included in our regular bath or haircut packages,
but we would use the flea and tick shampoo (This would be an addition $15)

● ‘Ol Timers Package
○ For our older, wiser, senior dogs. Would be anything included in our regular bath

or haircut packages, but there would be a shampoo that is made for senior dogs
to help their skin, plus a conditioner, and nail grinding also in the service. (This
would be an addition $20)

● Chillax Package
○ For the pups that are more on the anxious side. Would be anything included in

our regular bath or haircut packages, but there would be a CBD shampoo, plus a
conditioner, and nail grinding also in the service. (This would be an addition $30)

● Tree Hugger/ Sensitive Suds Down Package
○ Dogs that have sensitive skin/allergies are going to love this. We use chubbs bar

sensitive shampoo which is all natural, or an oatmeal shampoo and conditioner.



Would be anything included in our regular bath or haircut packages, and nail
grinding also in the service. (This would be an addition $30)

Al a Carte (Dogs)
● Nail Trim only- $15
● Nail Filing only- $15
● Nail Trim and File- $20
● Gland Cleaning only- $15
● Teeth Brushing only- $10
● Ear cleaning only-$10

Services Breakdown/ Al a Carte (Cats)
● Full Coat Groom

○ Includes a bath and brush, sanitary clip, nail trim, and ear cleaning for your kitty.
Prices START at $66 (will increase in price depending on coat length and
weight).

● Defluffer
○ To reduce the amount of shedding your kitty does using our designated deshed-

shampoo and conditioner. (This would be an additional $15)
● Purrty Kitty Package

○ If you want your cat to live the life of luxury. Services include a bath, teeth
brushing, soft paws, toe tuff trim, and ruff pant trim. (This would be an additional
$30)

● Lion Cut/Comb Cut
○ Your cat will get a haircut, bath, ear cleaning, and a nail trim- $130

● Toe tuff trim- $15
● Soft paws (fronts only) $15, (all paws) $30
● Full belly shave-$15
● Half Belly Shave-$10
● Pelt Removal -$70
● Nail Trim- $20
● Flea Bath- $15 to $25
● Ruff Pant Trim- $10


